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Two little roses...one from last
year’s Rose Show, and one sitting in
a wheelbarrow. That happens to be
Theresa Cullum’s greatgranddaughter, Bianca, helping with
the weeding at John Street Park.
(Photo left - by Lisa Robinson
Photo above - by Hermina Hubert)
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Tips for Growing Perennials in Containers
Container gardening has certainly evolved in recent years! No longer do we think only of petunias,
geraniums, and other traditional annuals. Growing perennials in containers is an exciting, if somewhat
challenging, option for Sudbury area gardeners.
Follow these tips when experimenting with 'Perennials in Pots':
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

The larger the container, the better chance of successful overwintering.
Use a container with a good drainage hole. Cover the hole with a dampened recycled coffee filter.
Your perennials will root essentially in the top 20 cm of soil. You can fill the bottom of the container
with gravel, broken clay pot fragments, old bricks, - just about anything that is not toxic.
Use a commercially prepared potting mix, not garden soil.
Select plants that have similar needs re sun exposure and moisture.
Choose perennials that are rated Zone 3 or lower.
Unlike annuals, your perennials will bloom for only two or three weeks. Select your specimens with a
progression of bloom in mind. Better yet, focus on foliage - different textures, size of leaves,
variegation.
Add an ornamental grass for height. My favourite is Blue Oat Grass.
Add a fine bark mulch to keep the weeds and chipmunks out, the moisture in, and the roots an even
temperature.
Fertilize (10-10-10) once a week. Water as needed.
If possible, move the container to a protected spot for the winter - that microclimate area in your
garden where you experiment with Zone 5 perennials.
Linda Hugli
Sudbury Master Gardeners

Growing Garlic...5 Steps to
Success (part 2)
The next instalment of “Growing Garlic” by last
year’s guest speaker, Jim O’Neil follows.
May / June - weeding of course, and light watering
ONLY if dry. Add some Epsom salts.
June / July - more weeding and Epsom salts but
NO watering...roots should go down into soil for
moisture.
If your garlic went to seed last fall, you must
separate the young clumps and transplant...but don’t
expect to harvest large garlic cloves from them this
year. Be patient.
If you cannot wait until next year, however, the
young shoots (all parts) are very tasty and aromatic
too. Make use of some of them while thinning your
clumps.

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9

Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205
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DATES TO REMEMBER
June 10 - Planting at John Street Park
June 21 - First day of Summer
July 3 - Rose Show at New Sudbury
Shopping Centre

After careful consideration of all applications
that were submitted, the committee selected
Ecole Catholique Felix Ricard (pictured
below) in New Sudbury as the contest's grand
prize winner. This school will receive up to
$20,000 from the Xstrata Nickel grant for its
regreening efforts and receive support from
VETAC in the planning and implementation of
the project. It will also receive additional in-kind
support from a wide variety of local businesses

July 17 & 18 - Open Garden Weekend
July 24 & 25 - Bus Trip to Toronto
Botanical Gardens & RBG
August 12 - Flower Show in Massey
August 13 & 14 - OHA Convention in
Barrie

VETAC'S UGLIEST SCHOOLYARD
CONTEST - 2010
Thanks to a generous grant from Xstrata Nickel, four
Greater Sudbury schools will be receiving support for their
schoolyard regreening efforts this year.
At the end of May the selection committee for the contest
met to choose this year's winning schools. The selection
committee consisted of representatives from VETAC,
Sudbury Horticultural Society, Sudbury Master Gardeners,
Ministry of the Environment and Sudbury and District
Health Unit.

and organizations that have supported the
contest since it was initiated in 2005. The
Sudbury Horticultural Society will once again
donate $600.00 toward the project and
volunteers from the society will work with the
students, parents and teachers in September and
October as new trees, shrubs and perennials are
added to the schoolyard.
If you are interested in joining this team of
volunteers please contact Wayne Hugli by phone
at 6 9 3 - 2 4 76 o r by e- mail at
whugli@hotmail.com.

Runner-up prizes of up to $15,000 will also be
awarded to Alexander Public School,
Redwood Acres Public School, and King
Academy to support their regreening efforts.

Growing Roses in a New Era
(Huronia Rose Society’s Tips for growing roses in your garden without a lot of work )
Huronia Rose Society’s first objective is to “Promote interest in and create a love for, the care and cultivation of the
rose”. Rose gardeners have been told in the years since W.W.II that a heavy regime of spraying roses with many
chemicals must be followed to prevent insects and diseases and produce the perfect rose. For some people this made the
growing of roses a burden rather than a pleasure, and we now realize it also caused a health risk that need not be taken.
As members of the Huronia Rose Society, we have been proponents for sometime of organic rose growing and rose care.
Now, in 2009, as residents of Ontario, the pesticides and insecticides that used to be available, won’t be. So if we haven’t
been gardening environmentally in the past, we certainly will have to be now. By following good gardening practices
when planning a garden with roses, one builds a good foundation for beautiful, healthy roses without spending hours
every week caring for them when you could be relaxing and enjoying them.
The following guide will help the home gardener to grow roses to enjoy their beauty and to share their roses with others
while not being a slave to your garden unless that is your passion above all else!

Pointers for Beginning a Rose Garden
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Choose a well-drained location, with good garden soil enriched with compost or very well aged manure.
A minimum of six hours of sunlight is essential
Good air circulation is desirable, but not too windy a location (a fence can be installed on the windy side)
Buy well-grown, hardy rose bushes that have been grown in Ontario. There are Ontario rose nurseries that one
can visit or ask the garden centre where their rose bushes have been produced. The Huronia Rose Society sells
hardy rose bushes each Sat. in May at the Barrie Farmers’ Market and at the Orillia Farmers’ Market, at least one
Sat. in May.
Plant the bush with the graft (where the roots join the main stems) at least 3" to 4" below the surface of the flower
bed.
Water well for a month after planting, and if rain is scarce throughout the summer, water deeply weekly..
Mulch with compost, bark chips, etc. to hold in the moisture and prevent weeds from growing.
For detailed instructions on planting and caring for rose bushes, see the pamphlet “Your Guide for Planting and
Caring for a Rose Garden”, produced by the Huronia Rose Society.

Tips to Grow Roses Organically
For new Rose Gardens
•
•

•

Choose healthy bushes, with no sign of diseases with smooth, green (or red – some roses have red canes) bark, not
dried out from poor watering.
Some rose bushes are more resistant to insects and diseases than others. Any rose that has Rosa rugosa in its
background is one of the best. The foliage will have a “quilted” appearance, to indicate the rugosa trait. Examples
are Blanc Double de Coubert, Hansa, Jens Munk*, Martin Frobisher*, Therese Bugnet *.
Roses with leaves that have shiny surface with thick texture are less susceptible to insects and diseases.
Follow the tips below throughout the growing season.
*Canadian roses – extremely hardy as well.

For Existing Rose Gardens
•

In early spring, when the daytime temperatures are around ten degrees, and no rain for 24 hours, an application of
dormant spray should be applied to the rose bushes and the ground around them. This is a kit with two kinds of
natural ingredients:– lime-sulphur which kills any over-wintering disease spores, and a horticultural oil to smother

•
•
•
•
•

any over-wintering insects. Do this when the little leaf buds are red, but not yet showing green growth as these
ingredients are applied at a strong rate.
Grow healthy roses, watering when necessary to give approximately 1 inch of water per week. Early morning
waterings are best, as having foliage wet going into night encourages diseases.
Be sure to keep all debris gathered off the surface of the ground so any possible insects or diseases don’t have a
hiding place.
A quick look over the roses once a day will keep one ahead of any major insect or disease problems.
Planting the annual plant “Sweet Alyssum” around the edge of a garden acts as an attraction to a beneficial insect
that keeps Saw Fly larva away.
A handful of Epsom Salts once or twice in spring and early summer helps to produce healthy bushes.

Insect Control
•
•

Hand picking insects such as aphids, or green worms will control most insects. If one is planning a holiday and a
few insects are seen, one may use insecticidal soap as a spray to get rid of a potential problem while one is gone.
A strong spray from the hose will dislodge small insects.

Disease Control
•
•
•

Neem Oil is a natural insecticide and fungicide that can be used when a problem seems to be developing
A dilute form of the lime-sulphur in the dormant spray can be used against fungus diseases such as black spot.
Follow directions.
OR
Mix 1 tsp. of baking soda in 1 quart of water, stir well, and leave over night. Pour off the clear liquid into the
sprayer so the burning salts on the bottom are not used. This will help prevent diseases on the foliage. Black spot
fungi like a neutral ph. Therefore if you make leaf surfaces either acidic (lime sulphur) or alkaline (baking soda) it
will discourage growth of the spores that cause the disease. We at HRS wish for everyone beautiful roses without
a lot of work. Sometimes we can accept a few insects or a bit of disease without dragging out a lot of equipment.

Enjoy the beauty and fragrance of your roses and enjoy a clean, healthy environment to live in.

COMPANION PLANT FOR 2010
The Huronia Rose Society has chosen the Companion Plant for 2010 to grow with your roses. It is the annual plant -Sweet
Alyssum. Sweet Alyssum is a ground-hugging plant that likes the same growing conditions as roses. It has many
attributes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attracts parasitic insects that attack caterpillar or worms that may bother your roses. It is an excellent organic
insect control.
Blooms all season.
Very fragrant.
Forms a perfect round mound to use as a border around your rose garden, making an attractive edging.
Some varieties are trailing and can be grown in hanging baskets or mixed containers.
Comes in white (Snow Crystals is a recommended variety), rose, lavender, purples, and blues.

Visit the Huronia Rose Society’s website for more resources, advice, and coming events….
http://www.huroniarose.usethis.com/
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Rose and Perennial Show
Saturday, July 3
at the New Sudbury Shopping Centre
Our Theme: “A Japanese Tea Garden”
Inhale the fragrance of fabulous rose specimens
and view stately perennials, floral designs
and photography.
11:00 am to 4:00 pm
.
Bring entries between 10:00 and 11:30 am
at which time judging will begin

Check pages 47 to 49 in the yearbook.
(Please let show convenor, Linda Hugli, know
if you are entering a Creative design.)

Riddle of the Month
“What Plant am I ?”
Last month’s clue:
In the 1500s, Spanish explorers
introduced me to an area that later
became known as Florida.
I can live for more than 80 years.
Answer: Orange
Next clue:
My fruit consists of 93% water. Early
explorers used me as a canteen.

I am looking for a few more original or great or
well-kept gardens for the Open Garden Weekend
this summer. If you have one, or know someone
who does, please call me, Hermina...692-1442

